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R e  potential sources and qualities of 
cozrls available for major utility and in- 
dustrial consumers in California are exam- 
ined and analyzed with respect to those 
factors i hat would affect the reliability 
or sunplics. Other considerations. such 
as the requirements mid assurances needed 
bv the coal producers to enter into long- 
term contracts and dedicate 1arp.e reserves 
of  coal 20 thesz contracts are also dis- 
cussed. Present and potential Euture 
nininp, constraints on coal mine operators 
are identified and a--lyzed with respect 
to their effect on availabilitv of supplv. 
This paper concludes, based on a review of 
existing and planned new mine expansions 
and new mines in the western states, that 
adequate coal supplies are available to 
serve a major power generation market in 
Cali fornia. 

As 1 began t o  examine in more detail 
Lhe potential real supplies available for 
electric power generation in California. 
I soon becc-ae aware that this subject has 
been extensively studied and reported on 
by the Enerey Rttsources Canmission of the 
f;t.ate of California. as well as many 
others. And. I also round out that many 
coal compa:iies have imrc than an academic 
intcrcst in :he California markL poren- 
t i t i 1  for their western cou1 reserves. 
Siiicc. t I i i s  sub.ic*ct Ii;ts hem so cxtcnsivcly 
csxploi-ctl. I began L O  wonder whar kind of 
contribution I could make. After doing 
more homework to learn what others have 
already determined, it was abundantly 
clear t o  me that sufficient coal reserves 
to meet California's needs are available 
from known and commercially viable coal 
deposits in the western coal provinces and 
ppssibiy from Alaska. Since I found no 
cvidencc thaL anyone is challenging this 
cone 111s ion , 1 couI (1, f n f : o o c l  fii i t h , cntl 
my prc-scnLaLion on this noLc and leL Lhe 
panel devote their time to the transporta- 
tion issues which seem to be still debate- 
able. 

Ilowcvcr, I do not inLcnd 1 0  relinquish 
my time so readily bcc;~usc, in my analysis 
of  thc co;r1 supply for California issue, 
I c'nnic ;iw;iy w i t  I1 I hc fer1 ing that thew 
:ire niorc import iint ciivca~ s which hove t o  
be stressc-d and attached t o  Lhc conclusion 
t hiit ";tdcqua~c supplics" exist. Indzecl. 
a f t  cr  hcarinp, Lhe on-p,oing debate over 
California's future electric power genera- 
tion fuel supply plans, I came to a con- 
cl.*3ion that I could make a contribution 
LO this conference and to  the debate by 

stressing one simple fact. A fact so sim- 
ple. I run the risk of sounding inane. 
Yet, I will take that risk to point out 
that the existence of a otential coal 
sovrce is not enough to m h 2 i l a b l e .  
There are a number of "ifs" which m n  
recognized and dealt with before coal can 
be shipped from a mine in the quantities 
needed for a large base load pcwer plant. 
Coal producers are well aware of these 
"ifs'' -- utilities need tu know them as 
well as their consequences. The "ifs" I 
am referring to are those inherent in the 
mine development schedule or the timetable 
required to open up a pine and bring it to 
its full production rate. And these "ifs" 
can become critical matters because the 
timetable to bring on line a large coal- 
fired plant and the timetable to opzn a 
mine to supply the coal are nearly idecci- 
cal. Any delays in the wi-ne developnient 
timetable mean a corresponding delay in 
getting the mine into production. And 
that's the bottom line of my message be- 
cause, for many reasons it now takes essen- 
tially the same time to bring a new mine 
into full production as it takes to put on 
line an electricity generating plant. In 
my brief present-ation. I will point out 
Somc of thc factors which arc respotisiblc 
€or this substantial lengthening o€ the 
mine development- timetable and discuss the 
;tssoci;tted "i f s ."  

Howcver. beforc I hi;;hli~:Iit the fluid 
milestones which arc on the critical path 
towards routine deiiveries of coal to a 
power plant, I feel duty bound to present 
a brief summary on where pqtential coal 
supplies exis'i. Actually, the potential 
source list is important in itself in that 
it: makes a point fundamental t o  a mine 
devclapment schedule. The point hcinp, that 
poLcnLial coal fields have a with ranf:e of 
~ . o a I  quali t ier;, iopo1o):ic a n t 1  ~;cwIoj:ic 
conditions. 311 of whish inCluenLc Lhca 
mining plans. Since mine development time 
schedules are affected by these factors, a 
brief look at the m3re promising coal 
deposits will hizhlight t-heir di ffcrcnces 
in these ilrciis. 
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1. POTENTIAL Sddk 'S OF COAL SUPPLY 

An extensive investigation by the coal 
supply group in the UCLA-DWR study (Ref. 1) 
identified and analyzed 92 coal fields 
within 800 miles of Los Angeles as potcn- 
tial scurces of coal. Onlv 17 of these 
fields met  ;heir final criteria of having 
recoverabli: reserves of 100 million tons 
(over the life of the power plant), neces- 
sary coal quality (low sulfur content), 
mineabjiity, and proximity to transporta- 
tion cystems. A sunrmary of the character- 
istia of these 17 coal field:; is given in 
Table 1 (Ref. 2 ) .  Their locations and the 
existing railroads and pipeline network 
are shown in Figure 1 (Ref. 2). The UCLA 
study team concluded that, on the basis 
of availability and likelihood of develop- 
ment, the coal fields of Central Utah, 
Wyoming. and New Nexico were judged to be 
the most promising sources. Note. sprcif- 
ically, that the Utah mines would be un- 
derground and the Wyoming and New Mexico 
mines would be surface mines. Later on in 
this presentation, I will he discussing 
the differences in time to  devc!op under- 
ground-versus-surface mines. 

In a rermrt recently released as part 
r-€ the National Coal I,. !lL ition Assess- 
me,?t (NCUA) program, "Imp. -rs of Future 
Coai Use in California" (Ret. 3). the 
Lawreyce Berkley Laboratory (LBL) study 
group :oncluded chat coal burned in 
California is expected to come primarily 
from deep mines in Utah. The coal quali- 
ty assumed in the LBL assessment had a 
heat content of 12.000 Btu per pou-4. 0.8 
percent sulfur, and 13 percent ash. From 
Table 1. we see that o"y underground 
mined coals meet these specifications. 
The Central Utah coal ftelds in the Price 
area typically meet or exceed in quality 
these specifications and adequate reserves 
are reported to be available for long-term 
ctmtracrs. In the UCLA-DWR stcdy. these 
Utah coal fields are identified in Table 1 
as Fields 4. 5, and 6 According to the 
CiCUA report, Table 7, at the typicat oper- 
atini: parameters of a 800 mw coal-fired 
power plant burniiig coal with a heat con- 
ten: of 12,000 Btu and 1 percent sulfur, 
about 2 million tons of coal would be con- 
swned each year. Assuming a 40-year plant 
life, the total coal required is 80 mil- 
lion tons. Translating this quantity back 
to ccal in the ground, or reserves, and 
calculating dt a total recovery of 40 per- 
cent (a reasonable over-all recovery ratio 
for underground mines), a reserve of about 
200 million tons would have to he dedi- 
cated to this power plant. This reserve 
figure on a proportional basis is almost 
25 percent greater than that wbich was 
assumed adequate in the UCLA-DWR study €or  
a 500 mw plant. 

Perhaps a closer look at these coal 
fields will serve t o  highlight some of the 
wide differences in the character of these 
deposi t-s .ind, therefore, the likelihood 
fox meaningful differences in mine devel- 
opment schedules. A good case in point is 

the Black Mesa, Arizona, coal field 
(Number 3 in Table 1). It has the poten- 
tial to provide a quality coal that would 
meet the environmental standards achieved 
with the base case coal. 
from the Arizona Bureau of Mines (Ref. 4); 
data were given and which data seem to 
justify taking a much closer look at this 
field (Table 3 ) .  

In. ications are that Arizona's Black 
Mesa coal deposits with its high quality 
coals will. despite the present political 
situation, be further developed to meet 
the state's coal needs as well as those 
of the neighboring states. including 
California. However. significant coal 
supplies from these fields are not expect- 
ed to be available until the 1990's. 

In a report 

One potential coal source that did not 
make the UCLA-DWR list is the Beluga coal 
fields in Alaska. The questions ot 
Aldskan coal as a viable source of supply 
for California keeps coming up and. indeed. 
wa- investigated in the UCLA-DWR study. 
They concluded that at least in the near 
term, coal from Alaska could not be com- 
petitive in price with Utah coal and fur- 
ther, that the problems associated uiLh 
the siting of ;1 suiydble coal port un- 
loading and rail transfer shipment facili- 
ty is substantial. Although it is diEfi- 
cult to argue against this conclusion, 
with the public facts available to tis 
today, I do not believe Alaskar, coals 
should be written off at Lhis time. It 
may be premature. For example, an article 
in the 16 .?anuary 1978. ANCHORAGE TI.IES 
(Ref. 5) reported that Plscer h e x  pro- 
ceeding with their plans to develop a mine 
in the Beluga Luai field, producing from 
6 to 19 million tons a year for markets 
u: the Nest Coast and Japan, and possibly 
a mine-mouth generating facility. 

The Beluga coal field is in the b o k  
Inlet sedimentary basin and is about 60 
miles west of Anchorage. 
kGee (Ref. 6 ) .  it is believed to contain 
2 . 4  billion s of coal with about 400 
million tons strippable using todiy's 
mining technology. The coal ranges in 
rank from sub-bitminous to lignite, 13 
to 3 3  percent moisture. 13 to 35 percent 
ash, 7.200 to 8,900 in Bt:i content dad 
sulfur content below 0.20 percent. It is 
interesting to note that Placer Amex's 
Beluga Coal Project Status report of 
December 1977. indicated the first coal to 
be mined will have about 20 percent mois- 
ture, 16 percent ash, 7,200 Btu and 0.18 
percent sulfur. Bv coal washing, the Btu 
content would be raised to 7.500 Btu. 

studv of coal availabiiity ;a establish 
the basiccoal quality specs that wwld be 
appropriate in a baselice case study of 
coal-fired power generatim in California. 
However, I believe it is just as important 
to recognize that the model coal does not 

According to 

I believe it was us 'ul in the UCW-DWR 



prcclsde the use of coals having a laver 
Btu. or coals having higher sulfur con- 
tents. For any specific coal, the pou@r 
plant desLgn and tire envirorental r 

tions and burning characteristics of the 
coal. For this reason, the potential 
sources of coal supplies for California 
proba31y emxed those identified In 
Table 1.  Again, all this Just supports the 
concl-rsion I started with. that there are 
-le ouppltes of coal for California. if 
proper recognition is taken of the factors 
that are neeessrr:: TO assire a reliable 
and economic supply at the time it is 
needed. Some of these "ifs" will now be 
discussed against tire backdrcp cf adeqwste 
coal deposits C r o p  videl7 varying geograph- 
ic areas with each area having their spe- 
cial economic and regu1a:ory requirements. 
In most cases, these requiretcents have to 
be met in a th-specific sequentia: se- 
quence. And m s t  o t  these requiremen:s 
are on the critical p:tb. 

LarRe surface mine on federal lands would 
su kc- rrgm 12 t n  14 yczro to dcvelop to 
fr i l l  produrt inn. For :& 1itrt:c underground 
mine .  I he t i m c  r r m -  could br extended 
another 3 to 5 years as the construction 
ti-s ara greater and run up to full pro- 
duction takes longer. A more detailed 
loor at the major s:eps in the Pine devel- 
opment process would also show :hat an 
early coorritment by a utility is essential 
and that nonaa1lI the coamitment mcst be 
made shortly after the decision is made to 
build a coal plant. This cormaitment point 
is probably the mort significant one in 
the entire time schedule because it gives 
the full speed ahead signal for all the 
other actions required by the mining com- 
pany. 

uire- 
rents are i-tcrrclared with the speci 7 Lca- 

To ;!lustrate their overall iwact. a 

11. W O E  STEPS IN THE HINE 
DEVELOPMENT PXOCESS 

If time were available. I would like to 
discuss the mine development process in 
':he detpi- Riven in an excellent paper 
prepared bv James R. Jones (Ref. 7). In 
this pape-, Joaes explains the ten major 
steps required to deve1.Jp a sx-face mine 
in the Hest on federal lands. As shown 
in Figure 2 and explained in Jones' paper. 
he started out with a number of federal 
leases sufficient to constitute a logical 
mining unit The market development phase 
can thus begin the second year. 
us take a look at the situation where a 
company daes nor have any federal leases. 
Shmld a coal company today r .-zive notice 
that a utility i s  seeking bids for a sup- 
pl! of mal with deliveries beginning in 
ton years, and if :hat company does not 
already have federal leases under their 
control. it wwild not be in a favorable 
position to resnond to t\? utility's bid 
bascc' on coal from federally leased lands-- 
the owner of about 8C percent of western 
coal which ialifornia must rely on. Under 
the new Federal Coal Leasing Amendments 
A L t  o f  1977 (FCLA) and the recent 

Now let 

judgement rendered under the NRDC v. 
Hu \es suit, the earliest d a t e f e d e r -  
&l leasing can be resumed is n w  es- 
trmated t~ be in mid-1980. If these c( rdi- 
tions prevail. they would preclude anv cam- 
p m y  E t a  btading unless they were already 
w e l l  iqto the stage of delineating their 
coal reserves and the quality of the mine- 
able coal. And these data can o ~ l y  cane 
from an extenzive drilling program. In 
other words, only those companies vhich 
had been willing to invest substantial 
capital in the hope that a market would 
develop vould be in a reasonable position 
to render a bid to supply 2 to 3 million 
tons of coal per year for a power plant 
colning on stream in Less than ten years. 
Another important facpor to keep in mind 
is that the diligent development require- 
acnts under the FCU of 1977 .pecify that 
2% percent of the total reserve in a iogi- 
cal mining unit must be mined by 1986 or 
the leases will revert back to thc gnvern- 
Pent. .ierefore. companies holding adr- 
velopec. federal leases may soon be running 
out of time. 

It would also appear in this hypothcti- 
cal  case. iF the plant ucrc. fo  hc sited in 
California. that the utility had already 
submitted their "Notica of Intent" which 
means that the plant criteria and the coal 
specLfications would then be "locrced in" 
and the nuder of potential suppliers would 
be reduced considerably. Even in this 
case, asslraing a coal supplier had the 
necessary coal quality and reserves. and 
was actively seeking a market, the time 
required to proceed with the necessary 
federal and state permits. prepare an EIS. 
and secure all rhe necessary approvals 
would, in most bestern states. be a lengthy 
pro?ess filled with many uncertainties and 
"ifs" that will resdt in delays in the 
mine development schedule Development of 
a mine to its full production in eight to 
ten years wovld be a very close race. even 
assuming that there were no delays in the 
entire process. 

Tf all this sounds negative. I wanc KO 
aslire you thar this is not my intent. nor 
~ ? y  personal feeling. To prove to you thar 
my optimism is based on solid ground. I 
have some statistics that clearly show chat 
the coal industry and the ucility icdustry 
are working together in other paris of this 
councry and that they are comaittea to 
coal. 

1x1. FUTURE COAL PRODUCTION 

Each year the National Coal Association 
makes an annual study o€ the industry's 
plant for new mines and expanded production 
from existing operations. In the latest 
study, released in November 1977. t t w  
f fndinqs were : 

Nationally: . 594 miliion I C .  annual --- - - product ion vou! ti bc 
brought on !ine !977-133< 
this 596  millio: ton.; 
would come from 



- 142 mines upa-nting at 
the end of 1Y7n.  vhich 
plan to add addit-onal 
annual production of 170 
million- tons through 
1985. 

- 190 new sines which 
would be opQned 1977- 
1985 with an expected 
annual production of 
424 million tons. 

-- In -_-_ the --_ k i s t :  . Expansion of 95 mines and 
the opening of 111 new 
mines would brinq on line 
199 million tons of new 
and replacement production 
in the 1977-1985 period. 

tons. 78.0 percent. would 
be mined underground: 44.5 
million tons. or 22 per- 
cent. would be mined on 
the surface. 

- Just over 155 million 

12'1 m l  I I i a w  tarns. tw 
61.6 p:rccnt. of I hr 
new p.- -d~ * *  inn ui I 1  be 
€or steb e-oal; 7h.b 
million tons. 38.4 per- 
C C - R ~ .  w i l l  be €or metal- 
1ur):ical C O ~ I  produc- 
t ion. 

- A~IIUBSI a 1 1  -- Y2.b  pc-r- 
cent ur 7 i ~ .  6 mi I I ion 
tons -- of  the total 
planntC new or replace- 
ment metallurgical pro- 
duction 1977-1935 would 
be in t!-c East. lbo 
eastern stetes. Hesr 
Virginia and Alabama. 
accoun: for 60 percent. 
GS million tons of the 
planned mctallurRica1 
coal prtduct ion. 

In L l i r  W W I  : . Expiinsion OF 41  .lines and --- 
the opening of 79 new 
nines would adJ 394 mil- 
l io3 tons neu prodiict ion 
in 1977 through 1985. 
(This is ne:a pradu-tion 
as replaccment is not a 
factor in the relatively 
nev :~-sicrn coal indus- 
try.) 

Over 9'3 pcrcmt of thc 
new prtbduction in the 
!Jest. sor.ie 358.3 mil- 
lion tons. will : 2  sur- 
lace mines; 9b.5 per- 
cent ( 3 8 8 . 2  million 
cons) will be for stciim 
use. in utility boilers 
and industrial use. 

- The 384.2 million tons 
planned new steam pro- 
duction in the Vest 

represents over 75 pec- 
cent of all reported 
steam coal production 
additions in the United 
States; 40 percent of 
the national steam coal 
total is scheduled to 
come froo one state -- 
Wyoming - 

Table b sumwrixs the new and replace- 
ment production which the Nattonal c o 3 I  
Association studu shows comin,: trn line 
1971-1955. A mrc rlrrailrd suar;irv a 4  Ihr- 
future product itrn hv SI :it c s  . hv USC- . a n d  b V  
tvpe of mining is prcsmted in Table 5- 

use of these study results. First. thr 
i.-sblts do not represent the expansion 
plans of the entire coal industry. This 
study represents plans of coal producers 
which accounted for 65.6 percent of output 
in 1976. as wel l  as aost companies that 
ar.- expected to bccoaw wjnr coal producers 
bv t j b i .  Secon?. th: plans reported bv 
ctupanirs are. in mmv ins1;inr.t-s. far iram 
l--l*apI t-1 P . Sa*. I i nu:: a I  i .I nitat C a w s  i a1a-i- 
I heir plans Cor I lit- 1 9 Y I -  19S'~  p-riaud sir1 - 
ficiently firm 10 wirrani spwifir idcnti- 
fication. Additinna1Iv. it is bclie8*+?d 
that plans reported herein for western 
mincs are mre complete than are the plans 
for eastern mines. 

A word of caution must be given an thv 

flit* net t-Fl'rcl I  lit-::^ c.ivt-at s i s  I 1i;i1 
actual product iarii .ddi I i m s .  .inti I Iiiis I hr 
actual capahi I i i  y 1 4  t hr- indusi rv IU pnr- 
ducc coal. vi11 be hiKlic-r thin I I W  date 
reported vould indicate. 

IP.  FWER GENERAL WITH COAL 

As of April 1977. the -1tilicy industry 
reported to  tSe Federal rower Collissiun 
that thev uuuld bring on line 250 new 
coal-fired powel- plants by 1985. These 
new units muld consumt an aggregated total 
of '190 million tons a v f  w a i .  Addinp, this 
I o I I r r  prrsrnr .imwii:i of l-ixi I tist-d. I hr 
UI i I i t  ies clmld rc-qui rt. iip I 1) S50  m i  I 1 ion 
Loris in 1935. nic Xational Coal Associa- 
tion has projec,rd J Imer range. conserva- 
tive figure of 3 3  million tons. since it 
appears reasonable that delavs will occur 
ir. the construct inn szheJulcs of tlicsc new 
p 1 ant s . 
l' . CONSTRAINTS ON COAL PRODUCTION 

In a prcceding scct ion. the optimism of 
thc co;il produck.rs Y;IS dlcmonst ratcd by 
their planning for new capacity to mc.t-l I ~ C  
cxpccted substmi i;il incrcasc in dcmnd. 
'fiile their optimism is real. t h r c  is also 
thc re;iIixat ion that c'xtcnsivc delavs in 
expanding or q)t.iiny. Iiew cines arts I ikclv 
t I) bc encount crcd . 

Heading the list of  porentiallv con- 
straining actions is the Surface tlininy, 
Control and Reclazution Act of 1977. be- 
cause of its mr.y unnecessary and costly 
imprdiments L O  miKing. As mentioned 
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earlier in this report. the federal coal 7. Jones. James R.. "me Process of 
leasing profram. or lack of one. is another 
serious concern to western coal producers. 
There are other constraints to coal produc- 
tion. such as the rigid appltcatim of the 
coal mine b d t h  and safety lam and regu- 
lations. labor--5-t relations. 
unauthorized vork stoppages. productfvity 
dce:Tnes. and transportation bottlr-.nccks. 
All of these canstraCnts can orrd are b e f q  
-aged. but pore coasfstmt policies from 
and cooperation behrren the federal and 
state govcraents wuld do m h  to reduce 
these pzoklw to a nin i ru .  

sCvel0oir.g a Western Coal Nine." Pre- 
sented at the Nqtional Uescern Nining 
Cnoference and Exhibition. Denver. 
Colorado. February 4. 1977. 

VI- rrmctusron 

IC closing these brief remarks. I once 
again emphasize what I said in my o p i n g  
atatemen:. There are adequate supplies of 
coal €or power generation in California 
over the l a g  term because there are eaor- 
llwf reserves of coal in the western states 
and Alaska. In the short term. there can 
be adequate supplies if the utilities pro- 
p = h g  to build coal-ffrd plants secure a 
cmitmcnt cf c-rcirlly viable reserves 
that can be developed within the s- tine 
fraae ft takes to construct the paver 
plant. m e  prospects are bright that 
California vi?! call on coal to provide a 
greater share of its energy needs in tire 
future and that many coal producers are 
standing by ready t i l  help California . *ach 
that goal. 

1. 

9,. 

3 .  

. 

3 .  

6 .  

RECX1:FACFS 

"Study t*f AlLernative Locations of 
Coal-Fired dlectric Generating Plants 
to Supply Western Coal to the kpart- 
ment of water Resources.** 

Anderso?. O.L.. O.L. Carey. et al. 
"Colorado River Rasin Coal f o n e c t r  
cal Power Generation in .Southern 
GI 1 i Torn ia . '' lmhc Ftwc I 1 Researe Fro- 
j r c r  Hullrrin Ntaher 58. Septcrabcr 
1977. 

"Impacts of Future Coal Cse in 
CaliZornia." Prepared by the Staff, 
Laurence Livermore Laboratory as part 
of the National Coal UtilLtization 
Assessment Program. Interim Regional 
Erpcirt . F.iwrt:v Rcscnrch anti Devrlop- 
ns. i i l  A a l m i i i i s t  r;ii i u w .  l U ~ l i b l 9 h ~  . .Iiily 
1 9 1 1 :  

"Coal  . t r i :w iu 's  : l o s t  Impcwt;int Energy 
HescbtlrLr-.: ." F i c l d  Notes. Arizona 
Eurcau of :lines. Vol.  5 .  30. 4 .  
Deccmber 1975. 

Andreus. S.. "State Hears Belup,a Coal 
Proposal." Article appearing in 
Anchorage Times. January 16. 1978. 

!IcCec. Donald. "Alaska Coal - An Over- 
view." Presented a[ Alaska Coal and the 
Pacif ic  Conference. September 22-23. 
l(17.1. .luncau. Alaska. 
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Table 1. :'.inNry of Coal Source Quality and Cost 
Q u e l i t Y  

Ffeld 
Hininn k a t  Estimated 1976 Cost 
Hethd Ash Sulfur Content 

(Percent) 0 
( f . 0 .b .  mine) 

Wtnn) ($1 m R t  UT 

Alton, UT Surf 
Kaiparouics ug 

Black *sa. AR Surf 
btdr Cliffs. VT Ug 
Hasatch Plateau. Ug 

b r y .  UT JP 
callup. rn Surf 
Star Lake. NH Surf 
sego. UT ug 
Book Cliffs. CO 
Sc?.erset. CO U8 
Grand €bg*back. co Ug 
Carbondale. CO 
Yappa. b-n  Surf 
Kemerer, YY Surf 
Evanston. UY Ue 
Rock Springs. Surf 

S w  i Creat Divide. 
w 

little Snake 
River. WY 

Hanna. Hy Surf 

Plateau. UT 

VT 

w 

9.6 
8.96 

10.9 
6- 7 
6.5  

8.9 
7.95 
20 
11.1 

8 
8 

19.53 

7 - 2  
10.58 

10 

-& - a9 

6 

1.3 
0.87 

0.40 
0.85 
0.60 

0.99 
0.42 
0.6 
0.60 

0.6 
0.6 

0.47 
0.50 
0.4 
C.60 

0.9 

a-6 

10.772 
11.999 

10.825 
12.762 
12.589 

11,424 
10.437 
9.500 
11 .ow 
11.500 
12.000 

10.594) 
9.683 

LO, 450 
9.210 

19.500 

10.500 

5.00 
11.00 

3.09 
10.00 
10.00 

12.00 
6.00 
4.50 
12.00 

14.00 
14-00 

7.00 
7.09 

12.00 
4.55 

5.00 

5.00 

23.21 
45 - 84 
14 - 26 
48.14 

28.20 
23.68 
54.55 
60.87 

58.33 
33.02 

36.62 
57.52 
57.42 
24.72 

39. ia 

23.81 

23.81 

Table 2. Characteristics of Coal Source w l i t y  and Cost 

Atmospheric 
Conventional Fluidized 
CoslbustLon Bed 

(Lipac i t y 
C;ip;ic€ I y Fact or (prrcciii 

Heat R a L e  (Htu.kWh) 
Efficiency 
Energy Input Btu/yr) 
Coal Input (106 tons/yr 
Heat Rejected (loL2 Btu/yr) 
Water Evaporated (ac-ft/yr) 
flake-up Water (ac-ftlyr) 
SO, bission (10 tons/yr) 
NOox Emission (10 tonslyr) 
Particulates (LO tonslyr) 
Solid Haste (10 tons/yr) 

3 
3 
3 

3 

1100 

I >  

9 500 
0 :  359 

50.0 
2.08 
32 

9650 
10859 
4.14 
17.5a 
1.76 
600 

.yon 
I 'r 

9 50C 
0.357 
50.2 
2.09 
32.3 
9750 
109 30 
5.18 
12.0 
2.5 
450b 

a Based on EPA New Source Performance Standards. 

Assuming no sorbent regenerat ion. -- -- - 



Table 3. Characteristics of Black Nesa Coal 

Estimated Gross Coal Resources of Black tlesa 

Billions of 
short tons Utilization 

Uepo :'omat ion 
Torrwa Fo ation 
Dakota :an ktme 

~~~~ 

5.65 
6.00 
9.60 

~~ ~~ ~ 

Presently being mined 
Smali nines - inoperative 
Small Nines - inoperative 

~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

Quality and Heat Content of Black tlesa Coals 

P - ___ ----_-- 
Dakota Coal . Toreva Coal Wepn Coal 

.. ----- 
Average Asb ( f )  11.9 13.8 3 - 2 2  
Average - 41 fur 1-62 1.00 0.58 
Avera.,e Btui Lb 11.125 12.338 12.382 

-- 

Table 4. New Production i/ at Mines Covered in This Summary. 1977-L985 

East West Total 
(Hillions of Tons) 

123. G 
76.6 

44.5 
155.1 

388.2 
6.2  

511.2 
32.8 

Total 199.6 ' 394.4 594 - 0 

k i  Includes both new aad replacement production. 

I I7  



Table 5 .  8ew Goal nines and Expansions of Existing Mines 
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Figure 1. Southwestern railroads and coalfields 



VI. PERM!= 

............... ............... 

LMLOPMENT TIM I 
Figure 2. Illustrative surface mine development schedule (Federal Coal-West) 
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